
eVisit Announces Juli Stover as New Chief Strategy Officer

Telemedicine and healthcare technology expert Stover joins eVisit's C-suite to oversee strategic initiatives aimed at spurring company growth.

eVisit, the leading Virtual Care platform for large healthcare providers has announced that Juli Stover has joined its leadership team as Chief
Strategy Officer. Stover most recently served as Vice President of Virtual Health Strategies at Envision Healthcare, a national hospital-based
physician group headquartered in Nashville. 

Stover will oversee eVisit's growth initiatives by contributing to the product roadmap based on customer and market trends, as well as securing
strategic partnerships. Stover joins just after eVisit announced its closure of a $45 million Series B financing round led by the Growth Equity
business within Goldman Sachs Asset Management.

Prior to her time at Envision, Stover served as Vice President of Healthcare Alliances at Vidyo, a software-based technology platform located
in Hackensack, New Jersey. In that role, Stover developed strategic partnerships to drive organizational growth while also collaborating on
partner enablement plans to scale adoption.

Stover's other leadership roles included Vice President of Telehealth and Innovative Health Solutions at Corizon Health, multiple leadership
positions at InTouch Health (now part of Teladoc), and HCA Healthcare.

"I'm thrilled to be joining eVisit at a pivotal time when patients and clinicians alike have come to value and rely on the model of virtual care," said
Stover. "I've been working in the healthcare industry for many years and view this new role as an opportunity to advance patient care through
telehealth and data analytics."

Stover attended Auburn University and graduated from Troy University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Human Services and Marketing.

"We are excited to welcome Juli Stover to eVisit's C-suite," said Bret Larsen, CEO of eVisit. "Her robust healthcare experience means she is
exactly the caliber of talent we need to support our customers and advance our vision for the future of healthcare. As we head into 2022, we are
eager to add Juli's expertise to eVisit's incredible momentum."
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